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MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, January 06, 2015 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond (includes $0.15/bu BN fee) 

 Close Chg Today's 
Volume 

AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 12.0-13.0% 13.0-13.5% 14.0-14.5% 15.0-16% 

MWH5 625^4 S 4^0 5038 36458 -569 Basis (H): +40/+45 +50/+60 +100/+150 +325/+425 

MWK5 631^6 S 3^2 2237 14646 +495 Info:  nom/bid bid/bid bid/cars nominals 

MWN5 638^6 S 3^6 962 7957 +91 Change: unch/up 5 no comp unch/unch unch/unch 

MWU5 644^0 S 4^0 136 4517 +10 Mpls Truck: -35  +15 +40 

MWZ5 653^2 S 5^2 222 3813 -29 Portland (H) Jan  Feb Mar Aug (MWU) 

MWH6 661^0 S 5^0 15 882 +7 14%proBasis  +240/+250 +200/+260 +210/+270 +130/+150 

Totals:   8,612 68,281 +5  unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch unch 

Cash Exchanges: 916 Options: 0 

Receipts on the Floor:   
121 cars and 2 trains 

Implied option vols: 
H: 23%K: 23%N: 23.5% 

Spring wheat basis remains very weak, at or below DVE, reflecting 
the low cost of rail freight  

Commentary: 
Grain markets saw another round of heavy buying today that pushed values higher but trade became 
more two-sided by midday as WH above $6.00 and CH near $4.10 attracted selling interest. Beans 
were the only one to close well near daily highs.  
 
Fundamental news is lacking and we continue to view this week’s rally as financially driven rather than 
fundamentally driven. Equity, treasury, precious metal, FX, and energy markets are all experiencing big 
price movements this week, as well, and pundits are scrambling to come up with stories to explain the 
price action. Looks like new year capital allocations to us.  
 
In today’s trade, KC was the focus of fund buying within the wheat space. KH/WH traded above 40 
cents and MH/KH fell to -6 in the close. We view KC as overvalued at these levels given the slow pace 
of HRW export sales and the large and growing net long position in KC held by money managers (net 
25,000 by last count). HRW ending stocks will be going up unless the pace of sales improves.  
 
The pace of spring wheat sales continues to suggest the HRS balance sheet is tightening. The negative 
cash signals in the spot market are primarily a function of the collapse in rail freight. This also means 
that any incremental HRS demand will be easily executable, unlike last year. China reportedly 
purchased 60,000 tonnes of US spring wheat in the last week. Expect MW to continue gaining on KW 
over time.  
 
SRW calendar spreads firmed on the flat price rally of the last two sessions but then seemed to run out 
of steam midday when flat price trade became more two-sided. There was a large trade in SRW 
calendar spread options today with paper buying 1,500 of the WH/WK -5 calls from 2 ¾ to 3 ¾ cents. 
We have not resolved the issue of quality, and delivery grade wheat remains bid above futures 
equivalence. It seems unlikely that SRW storage rates are in danger of expanding past 5 cents/mo 
anytime soon, both for old crop given the quality issue and for new crop given the lower expected 
planted acreage. China has reportedly purchased 60,000 tonnes of US SRW in the last week.  
–Austin Damiani  


